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BUSINESS OF JOINT COMMITTEE

The joint committee met in private session at 9.37 a.m. and in public session at 10.20 a.m.

Business of Joint Committee

Chairman: May I remind members, witnesses and those in the Visitors Gallery to turn off 
mobile telephones or switch them to airplane mode as it affects the broadcasting and sound 
equipment.

Our meeting today is divided into two parts.  The first part focuses on the development of 
national maternity services and infrastructure in Ireland.  I welcome Dr. Sam Coulter-Smith, 
Master of the Rotunda Maternity Hospital; Dr. Sharon Sheehan, Master of the Coombe Women 
and Infants University Hospital.

The second part of the meeting concerns babies born to mothers born with substance abuse 
issues.  Deputy Catherine Byrne raised the issue as part of a previous discussion.  I welcome 
Dr. Adrienne Foran, consultant neonatologist at the Rotunda Maternity Hospital, and Dr. Jan 
Miletin.

This is our first meeting since the summer recess.  Apologies to our witnesses for the delay 
this morning.  We had a substantive piece of private business to get through.  I have received 
apologies from Senator John Crown, Deputy Sandra McLellan, who has a question in the Dáil 
Chamber, and Deputy Regina Doherty.  Deputy Peter Fitzpatrick had to attend the committee 
on the implementation of the Good Friday Agreement, and Deputy Joe Costello is attending the 
Committee of Public Accounts .

May I formally congratulate Ian O’Sullivan and Eimear Murphy from Coláiste Treasa in 
Kanturk, who were before the committee previously with their very important project on the 
effects of parental alcohol consumption on adolescents? They have been awarded the Intel ISEF 
prize.  They were very impressive witnesses.  I propose that we write to congratulate them.  Is 
that agreed?  Agreed.

I remind members that the quarterly meeting with the Minister for Health takes place on 
6 October.  Members were asked to submit questions, which I hope they have done.  In so far 
as we can, we will schedule the quarterly meeting with the Department of Children and Youth 
Affairs and with Tusla prior to the dissolution of the Dáil, whether that is in November or 
February.  I am joking about November.  We will endeavour to get that meeting organised.  As 
members know, we have the adoption tracing legislation coming before us, which took priority 
ahead of the quarterly meetings.  I hope members will understand.

national maternity services and infrastructure: discussion

Chairman: I welcome our witnesses and thank them for being here.  The issue of maternity 
services is one that the committee had prioritised but, for different reasons, it was put to one 
side.  We are looking forward to our discussion this morning.

I draw the attention of witnesses to the fact that by virtue of section 17(2)(l) of the Defa-
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mation Act 2009, witnesses are protected by absolute privilege in respect of their evidence to 
the committee.  However, if they are directed by the committee to cease giving evidence on 
a particular matter and they continue to so do, they are entitled thereafter only to a qualified 
privilege in respect of their evidence.  They are directed that only evidence connected with the 
subject matter of these proceedings is to be given and they are asked to respect the parliamen-
tary practice to the effect that, where possible, they should not criticise or make charges against 
any person, persons or entity by name or in such a way as to make him, her or it identifiable.  

Members are reminded of the long-standing parliamentary practice to the effect that they 
should not comment on, criticise or make charges against a person outside the House or an of-
ficial either by name or in such a way as to make him or her identifiable.

We will hear statements from Dr. Coulter-Smith and Dr. Sheehan, which will be followed by 
questions and answers.  We will then move over to Dr. Foran.  Is that agreed?  Agreed.

I invite Dr. Coulter-Smith to make his opening statement.

dr. sam Coulter-smith: I thank members for the opportunity to address them today on a 
subject which continues to be a source of significant public concern.  As I approach the end 
of my term as Master of the Rotunda, I can look back over the last seven years with a unique 
perspective.  This has been the busiest seven years in the 270-year history of the Rotunda.  It 
has been a time when activity levels were extraordinary.  The deficits in infrastructure became 
very evident and the strain and stress on staff was exacerbated by salary cuts.  The hospital’s 
ability to deal with these issues was curtailed by reductions in funding allocation and restric-
tions in head count.  The combination of all of these issues has resulted in a significant inability 
to retain or recruit staff.  These staff are a vital arm of our health service.  All of these issues, 
and those I am going to identify today, have had a detrimental effect right across all elements 
of our health service.

Over the last two to three years, maternity services in Ireland have consistently been in the 
headlines for all the wrong reasons.  There have been numerous high-profile cases reported in 
the news; multiple investigations with associated recommendations; high-profile coroners in-
quests; and a variety of HIQA and independent reviews.  It has now reached a point where the 
confidence of the public has been severely shaken and the quality of the services provided to 
our mothers and babies is questioned in the media on a daily basis.  Much of the reporting has 
been sensationalist and some of it out of context.  Such stories are understandably frightening 
for prospective mothers and families. 

To put the situation in context, despite all of the negative publicity, we must recognise that 
maternity and neonatal outcomes in Ireland remain extremely good and benchmark well when 
compared to services in comparable countries.  Having said that, our results could and should 
be improving.

There is a normal pregnancy loss rate of between four and seven per 1,000 births of babies 
greater than 500 grams.  Most babies who do not survive suffer from foetal anomalies, extreme 
prematurity and infection, unpreventable cord accidents or placental dysfunction.  Some deaths 
are unexplained, even after the most detailed post-mortem examination.  Only a very small 
number of normally-formed babies in the latter stages of pregnancy do not survive.  It is these 
preventable situations that we must do our utmost to avoid.  It is in these cases that staffing lev-
els, expertise and experience, funding and infrastructure, as well as good clinical governance 
are so important.  
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Obstetrics is demand led.  Demand for antenatal care and delivery is significantly higher 
now than it was ten years ago.  Some 70,000 babies are born annually in Ireland, which is up 
from 60,000 a decade ago.  In some hospitals, delivery numbers are up between 25% and 30% 
over ten years.  I know what that means, as will my colleagues here, but for the layperson they 
are just numbers.  To put these figures into reality, as a hospital with nine delivery rooms and 
about 9,000 deliveries annually, we have between 25 and 45 births every day.  That means that 
each delivery room is used between three and five times a day.  Considering that the average 
duration of labour for a first-time mother is between eight and ten hours, those numbers just do 
not add up.  This puts too much strain on our facilities and staff.

Ireland had the highest birth rate in Europe between 2004 and 2013, yet we have the third 
lowest number of consultant obstetricians per 100,000 women in the population, among 34 
OECD countries.  In order to reach accepted, recognised international norms, we need to in-
crease our consultant numbers by 57% and we need an additional 600 midwives.

In 2003, the Hanly report recommended an increase in consultant numbers.  Specifically 
for obstetrics and gynaecology, a target of 179 consultants was set for 2009, to go up to 191 by 
2013.  By the end of 2014 we only had 133, despite deliveries being up by 30%.  In 2006 the 
Institute of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists recommended 24-hour on-site cover in the big-
ger units.  A figure of one consultant for every 350 deliveries was recommended.  This would 
require the current number of consultants to be increased by 57%.  The KPMG report in 2008 
recommended an expansion of consultant numbers.  HIQA, in Galway in 2013, said there was 
a relatively low number of consultant obstetricians in Ireland.

That is more than ten years of reports saying exactly the same thing.  I am not sure how 
many more investigations, reports, and recommendations are required - or how many more ad-
verse events will be required - to get those who oversee and fund the health service to recognise 
the need to invest in the quality staff required to keep our mothers and babies safe.

The complexity of the patients we deal with has become a serious issue.  Obesity now affects 
approximately 30% of our patients and, by extension, there is increased risk and cost.  Unusual 
and resistant infections are now much more frequent and women with complex co-morbidity 
now conceive, requiring multidisciplinary care across several services.  Population diversity 
has brought challenges, with new disease entities and greater social and communication issues.  
Despite all these challenges, results have remained good but our staff and infrastructure are 
strained by these extra demands.  Crucially, no additional funding has been put in place to deal 
with these issues.

With regard to funding, we know that maternal and perinatal mortality rates income when 
Government funding reduces, yet between 2009 and 2012, the busiest time in the history of 
modern Irish obstetrics, when activity levels were up by 25%, spending was cut by 3.5%.  The 
recent recession has caused a reduction in fee income for our voluntary hospitals and these fees 
account for approximately 20% of our budget.  This fall in income has worsened our funding 
deficit.  We had opportunities to co-locate and, unfortunately, these opportunities were missed.  
None of our three major maternity hospitals has immediate access to intensive care facilities for 
adult patients and sick mothers are still transferred by ambulance to adult hospitals away from 
their newborn babies.  Access to appropriate imaging, such as CT and MRI, has to be organised 
off site and access to joint services and multidisciplinary team care requires complex agree-
ments between different hospitals on different sites and sometimes in different groups.  All of 
these factors combined have resulted in all hospitals having difficulty retaining and recruiting 
quality staff.  The exodus of our excellent trainees to more attractive packages abroad contin-
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ues, resulting in an over-reliance on locum and agency staff.  This drives cost up and quality 
down and is no way to run a health service.

In recent years the HSE set up clinical programmes in most specialties, which have assisted 
greatly with the provision of national clinical guidelines.  This was a welcome development.  
Unfortunately, however, there was no provision of additional resources to allow some of these 
best practice guidelines to be put into action.  Many hospitals do not have the infrastructure or 
the staff to implement such guidelines.  Despite the availability of good, solid information on 
where staffing levels should be, no effort has been made to bring levels of staffing up to recom-
mended ratios.  Better incident reporting has assisted with improved knowledge of clinical inci-
dents but without the factors identified above being addressed, it is difficult to see how we can 
improve the position.  The new one-size-fits-all incident reporting form currently being trialled 
in conjunction with the State Claims Agency is not working very well or gathering the sort of 
vital information that we need to improve our services.

I will speak to inequality of access to services.  Patients in different parts of the country do 
not have equity of access to subspecialist services and, for example, anatomy screening scans 
at 20 weeks’ gestation are only available in bigger centres.  In the tragic situation where a baby 
dies, only in the bigger hospitals will a dedicated bereavement team be called in and a dedicated 
perinatal pathologist be available to carry out a post mortem and get the best information as to 
what may have been the cause of death.  This is really important information for the family and 
clinicians.  Mental health issues in pregnancy affect approximately 10% of patients, yet services 
and staff for these patients are deficient.  Endocrine services for diabetic and thyroid patients are 
stretched beyond coping point, and this should be addressed.

With respect to governance of services, historically, State-owned HSE hospitals report di-
rectly to HSE.  Maternity units in HSE hospitals, therefore, have no direct governance relation-
ship with the HSE, as it goes through the management system, and the performance indicators 
set for those hospitals by the HSE do not and never did relate to maternity services or their 
outcomes.  This lack of direct oversight and a reporting relationship which was not designed to 
identify clinical risks have led to either failure to respond or delayed response to clinical issues.  
This lack of good governance in some hospitals has been pointed out in several recent reports.  
Even in voluntary hospitals such as ours, where clinical governance systems are tighter, we 
have still had great difficulty escalating some of our concerns.  The theme is consistent, as clini-
cians raise concerns, governance systems are not good enough to ensure these issues are acted 
upon and nothing changes until something bad happens.

The oversight and running of our health service is currently undergoing another transition.  
The country has been divided into regions, with each one serviced by a hospital group based 
around an academic partner.  The groups have been very slow to evolve.  The appointment of 
chief executive officers has also been slow and these were meant to have boards to report to 
but they have not been appointed.  The delay in driving this process carries the risk of leaving 
a vacuum at a governance level, particularly for the non-voluntary hospitals.  This vacuum 
creates a dangerous lack of oversight and needs to be addressed urgently.  How the voluntary 
hospitals fit into this new group model has not yet been worked out.  The Minister has indicated 
that he sees voluntary hospitals, particularly the maternity hospitals, playing an important role 
in the new groups, and we welcome his reassurance, although it is unclear how this is going to 
work.  There is a real fear that in the current proposed model, the voluntary sector, which has 
contributed so much to the development and improvement of our services, may be threatened 
by extinction.  This, in our view, would be a very retrograde step for maternity services.
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Ireland has a reputation for high levels of medico-legal claims and obstetrics is a high-risk 
specialty.  Approximately 20% of claims arise from obstetrics and midwifery practice but this 
accounts for 60% of the monetary value of claims.  This amounts to approximately €60 million 
annually, enough to run one of the Dublin maternity hospitals for that period.  The State Claims 
Agency deals with this and shares information with individual hospitals but there is no national 
learning from this valuable information.

With regard to models of care, all women, regardless of their risk categorisation, should be 
entitled to the best possible facilities and one-to-one midwifery care, with access to medical 
information as required.  There has been much discussion around models of care and some very 
vocal groups are suggesting that midwifery-led models are better.  The delivery of maternity 
services requires co-ordination of both midwifery and medical obstetric services and it is im-
possible to separate these two functions because low-risk women can become high risk with 
little warning; therefore, in most developed countries, care of women in pregnancy is shared be-
tween these two professional groups.  The important issue is that all mothers should have access 
to the best possible facilities in the most relaxed surroundings, with good continuity of care, 
and be looked after by midwives experienced in both normal and complex labour.  Women who 
remain low risk can be delivered by those midwives and those who become more complicated 
can retain their continuity of care with that midwife but responsibility moves seamlessly to the 
medical team.  There should be no need to move a patient in labour to a different location and 
continuity should be maintained.

If we genuinely want patient-centred care, we need to get away from the idea that one pro-
fessional group has ownership over pregnant mothers.  The terms “midwifery-led care” and 
“medically-led care” should be abandoned because they put the professional at the centre and 
not the patient.  All patients, regardless of their risk category, should be able to access the best 
possible care and medical expertise required for delivery in comfortable surroundings.  Care 
based on patient need is required.  There is no doubt that antenatal care to low-risk women 
should be delivered in a community setting, as this would cut out long waits in hospital outpa-
tient clinics and allow hospital services to be devoted to higher-risk patients.  There needs to be 
significant investment in these community services to promote this model.

The current protection of life in pregnancy legislation is welcome.  It puts some structure 
and guidance around what to do when a woman’s life is at risk.  However, that particular leg-
islation does not assist us when faced with a woman carrying a baby with either a fatal foetal 
abnormality or one where the anomaly is life-limiting.  Ideally, most obstetricians would like 
to see legislation that would allow us to support women and their families in whatever decision 
they make regarding their pregnancy in such a difficult position.  Where a woman chooses to 
continue the pregnancy, we need to be in a position to support her choice with appropriate fa-
cilities and services for her unique situation.

Having identified some of the issues that need to be tackled, I will make some suggestions 
to the committee and the Minister to assist in improving the quality of services and help restore 
confidence in our services.  I hope these suggestions will help to inform the work and output 
of the new national strategy group.  First, we should set up a clinical governance system in 
each of our maternity units to oversee clinical activity, with appropriate clinical audit, clinical 
risk reporting and incident review to allow units to benchmark against each other.  This system 
should mirror what currently exists in the Dublin maternity hospitals, where a clinician leads 
the service and is accountable for its provision.  Second, each unit delivering maternity services 
should have a sufficient critical mass of activity to support the full range of services required 
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to deliver that care to the population it serves.  We believe this is approximately 4,000 to 5,000 
births annually.  This may require examining the models of care provided in some units or the 
provision of satellite clinics in some areas.  These decisions can be made on a needs assessment 
of care.  Third, each unit should have facilities to provide care for a full range services to deal 
with all levels of complexity, from the normal midwife model to the more complex medical 
model, with seamless transition between the two, again based on patient needs.  I have already 
mentioned the terms “midwifery care” and “obstetric-led care” being abandoned and moving 
to a patient-centred care model.

Low-risk patients should be looked after by midwives based more in the community, where 
possible, and hospital clinics should be preserved for the more complex patients.  The midwives 
delivering the community-based care should rotate through the hospital at intervals to maintain 
their skills, keep up to date with guidelines and stay familiar with current practice.

We need a well-organised and fully resourced national transport system to build on what 
currently exists to allow transport of mothers and babies to an appropriate setting when re-
quired.  Our tertiary referral maternity centres should be co-located with acute adult hospitals 
which can support the requirements of the high-risk patient.   With access to intensive care and 
radiology services, stand-alone maternity units should be a thing of the past.

Our maternity units should be staffed to a level commensurate with accepted international 
standards.  This was recommended in the KPMG report in 2008 and a variety of reports stretch-
ing back to 2003 but has never been acted.  Failure to provide appropriate working arrange-
ments for highly-skilled and motivated staff will lead to further worsening of the current man-
power crisis.  The staff of the health service are its most valuable asset and need to be treated 
as such.  Pay and conditions need to be restored to a level where we, as a country, can compete 
with services in other countries.  We still have one of the lowest midwife and consultant ratios 
in the developed world.

In moving toward the hospital groups, any governance system we put in place should recog-
nise the value that voluntary hospitals have given in the development of our service and foster 
the values and ethos of these institutions.  The valuable work led by the national lead in the 
production of national guidelines needs to be accompanied by resources to allow their imple-
mentation.  This issue has not been addressed adequately.

The maternity services need to have access to the State Claims Agency’s information relat-
ing to adverse incidents and claims.  This hugely valuable information would allow clinical 
issues and trends to be identifiable, benchmarked and highlighted and appropriate interventions 
to be made possible.  This information would need to be monitored in an agreed way possibly 
through the national lead and clinical programmes.  This data will be sensitive.  It, therefore, 
needs to be anonymised and appropriate confidentiality measures need to be put in place.

Dublin’s three maternity hospitals cover almost half the deliveries in the country.  We be-
lieve we have a unique perspective and valuable experience to offer.  While we accept that each 
of our hospitals has from time to time been involved in cases and issues where outcomes could 
and should have been better, we believe that through good governance and oversight, we have 
responded to those issues and put systems in place to improve the quality of our outcomes and 
the service to our patients.  We not only benchmark against each other but also internationally.  
We believe our systems are robust and should be replicated across the country.

Above all, our health service is our staff.  They are our most valuable asset and we urgently 
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need to put measures in place to retain them.  Failure to address the already acute staffing issue 
has started to affect the quality of services we provide and will ultimately lead to a worsening 
of outcomes, more adverse events and bigger medical, legal and litigation issues.  Doing noth-
ing or token gestures are not sufficient.  We need a strategy to repair the damage that has been 
done in recent years.

Chairman: I now call on Dr. Sharon Sheehan to make her opening remarks.

dr. sharon sheehan: I thank the Chairman and members most sincerely for inviting me to 
give evidence on the future of maternity services in Ireland.  I would like to start by introducing 
myself.  I am the Master and CEO of the Coombe Women and Infants University Hospital, the 
largest provider of women and infant health care in the State.  Last year, we delivered almost 
9,000 babies.  As well as being CEO, I am a consultant obstetrician and gynaecologist and have 
trained in both Ireland and the UK.  I am a member of the executive council of the Institute of 
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, a member of the Royal College of Physicians of Ireland and 
a member of the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists in the UK.  I am also a 
member of the national maternity strategy steering group, representing the joint standing com-
mittee of the Dublin maternity hospitals.

In looking at our maternity hospitals, we must remember that, thankfully, the vast major-
ity of pregnancies result in a healthy mother and baby.  We are on the verge of producing the 
first ever Irish maternity strategy and we must ensure that each child is given the best start in 
life while endeavouring to make the experience the best possible one for the mother.  Ireland 
demonstrates one of the highest fertility rates in Europe and despite a recent small decline in 
the national birth rate, the maternity services are under increasing pressure.  The complexity of 
mothers attending for antenatal care is ever-increasing.

Significant increases in rates of obesity, gestational diabetes, assisted reproduction and co-
existing medical problems coupled with advancing maternal age continue to pose enormous 
challenges for obstetricians, midwives and other allied health professionals.  Poor social cir-
cumstances and, more recently, homelessness, are adding to the complexity of patient care.  
Advances in neonatal care, particularly at the threshold of viability and the therapeutic cooling 
of the full-term infant to prevent cerebral palsy, are great success stories but the intensity and 
acuity of the workload must be recognised and resourced.

In recent years, maternity services have rarely been out of the media spotlight.  Much work 
needs to be done to restore public confidence in our maternity services.  We must acknowledge 
what is working well and what needs to be improved.  When we look at maternity services, we 
cannot ignore gynaecology.  Gynaecology is provided in all of the 19 maternity units through-
out the country.  Following the very successful introduction of the national cancer control pro-
gramme, the increase in benign referrals transferred to non-cancer services spiralled out of 
control in the absence of resources.  Waiting lists for gynaecology outpatients are wholly unac-
ceptable, often exceeding 18 months, but we simply do not have the staff to bring down these 
numbers.

In respect of quality and patient safety, perinatal death rates continue to decline and mater-
nal death rates are among the lowest in the developed world.  Despite the low rates, we cannot 
become complacent.  A death is a tragedy and we must learn from it and drive improvement and 
change.  From the most recent confidential inquiry into maternal deaths across Ireland and the 
UK published in December 2014, we know that the majority of women who died during or af-
ter pregnancy died from indirect causes, that is, from an exacerbation of a pre-existing disease.  
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Three-quarters of the women who died had medical or mental health problems before they 
became pregnant.  We must plan for the care of women with known medical complications, 
particularly before they become pregnant, and also during their pregnancy.  Only one third of 
women died from direct complications of pregnancy such as bleeding.

A spotlight has been shone in the past decade on severe maternal morbidity as an important 
quality indicator of obstetric care and maternal well-being in high-resourced countries.  Learn-
ing from morbidities is really important - looking at what went wrong and what went well.  One 
of our colleagues, Dr. Michael Geary, refers to “great saves” rather than “near misses” - recog-
nising when patients have received exceptional care and when this care has averted an adverse 
outcome.  Review and oversight in respect of the provision of high-quality maternity services 
are really welcome.  Each of the three Dublin maternity hospitals produces annual clinical re-
ports which are not only published but externally assessed and peer reviewed each year.  In ad-
dition, each of the 19 maternity units submits data relating to patient safety and quality of care 
to a number of national agencies for review, including the State Claims Agency, the National 
Perinatal Epidemiology Centre and the quality assurance programme of the HSE clinical care 
programme in obstetrics and gynaecology.  These allow assessment of performance over time, 
but even more importantly, they allow us to benchmark our performance against other similar 
units nationally.

In designing models of maternity care for the future, the principles of access, equity, appro-
priateness, effectiveness and value must be considered.  All women should expect and receive 
high-quality, safe care delivered in the most appropriate setting by the most appropriate care 
provider based on the needs of the woman and her baby.  Care must be patient-centred and 
evidence-based and allow the patient choice.  In Ireland, most maternity care is hospital-based.  
Much of this antenatal and postnatal care could and should be delivered in the community.  
Community midwifery services in Ireland are patchy and are largely confined to the Dublin 
maternity hospitals, allowing the woman to access care close to home and, most important, 
permitting continuity of care, usually with a team of midwives.  It is not surprising that demand 
for these services is increasing.  A nationwide solution must be put in place to resolve this issue.

Collaboration and teamwork are essential for the delivery of a safe and high quality mater-
nity service.  Too often we get lost in debates on midwifery-led care versus consultant-led care, 
high risk versus low risk, consultant-led units versus midwifery-led units, or alongside mid-
wifery-led units, or stand-alone midwifery-led units, and home birth versus hospital birth.  If 
we revert to the principle of what a woman and her baby or babies need and providing that care, 
then the pathway becomes much clearer.  Every single woman, irrespective of her risk, deserves 
midwifery care during pregnancy.  Clinical care pathways facilitate the seamless transition of a 
woman across health care providers and services based on her needs at a particular time.

In looking at models of care it is important to define standards.  At present the standards 
of care throughout the country are inequitable.  By way of example, international best practice 
recommends that every mother has a scan early in pregnancy to confirm her dates and again a 
little later to assess any foetal problems.  These standards are only being delivered in a handful 
of maternity units throughout the country which is wholly unacceptable.

The promotion of normality must also be balanced with the need for escalation in the event 
of an obstetric emergency.  It is important to define levels of care and determine what level of 
care should be provided in each hospital.  It is completely inappropriate to suggest that all ma-
ternity units should be able to offer high-tech intensive care facilities, but we must guarantee 
and ensure there is streamlined access to critical care at a time when it is most needed.  The 
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national neonatal transport system is a great example and has been hugely successful.  It aims 
to provide all neonates who require critical care transport with access to a dedicated, highly 
professional and equipped team that is available at all times of the day or night.  A similar pro-
gramme for in utero transfers is urgently required.  Both of these transport systems must have 
dedicated and ring-fenced funding.

In terms of the staffing of maternity services, an integrated approach to workforce planning 
is required.  In addition to midwives and obstetricians, a host of other specialists and special-
ties interact with the mother or her baby during their time in maternity service care.  They 
include neonatologists, anaesthetists, general practitioners, perinatal mental health physicians, 
perinatal pathologists and other allied health care professionals.  Therefore, investment in staff 
is paramount.  We have a highly skilled and talented workforce in Irish maternity services.  
Internationally our doctors, nurses and midwives have always held the reputation of being the 
best educated and trained, so it is not surprising that other countries look to our highly skilled 
doctors, midwives and nurses to staff their maternity units.

Staffing levels in maternity services in Ireland are a major concern.  The lifting of the mora-
torium in HSE hospitals has resulted in a significant movement of staff away from voluntary 
hospitals.  More recently, financially rewarding and attractive packages offered in the Middle 
East have attracted our highly trained and skilled staff.  Of greatest concern to me are the 
unfilled places on the bachelor of midwifery university degree programmes and the higher di-
ploma of midwifery programmes.

A recent study, entitled Birthrate Plus, reviewed the appropriate staffing levels in Irish ma-
ternity units.  I understand that the funding requests for the additional posts deemed necessary 
to achieve minimum staffing levels have been made to the Department of Public Expenditure 
and Reform.  Such funding must be approved but we need a robust national recruitment strategy 
to attract midwives to take up these posts.

Our hospitals continue to face ongoing challenges in terms of the European working time 
directive for non-consultant hospital doctors.  There are insufficient numbers of NCHDs work-
ing in maternity services to achieve compliance.  The 20% reduction in training time that would 
result from a 48-hour week has not been adequately addressed.

Last June a supplementary report on consultant workforce planning in 2015 was published 
by the HSE’s national clinical programme for obstetrics and gynaecology.  It showed that Ire-
land has the lowest number of obstetricians and gynaecologists per 100,000 women and the 
lowest per 1,000 live births of all OECD countries.  The report states that there is somewhere 
between 120 and 140 consultant obstetricians delivering services in our maternity units.  It rec-
ommends that an additional 100 new consultant posts are required to bring us in line with our 
UK counterparts.  Promotion and integration of education, training, research and innovation are 
essential components of high quality clinical care and should be included in all clinical strategic 
considerations and planning.

In terms of governance, all women should have a clearly identifiable lead health care pro-
fessional.  We need to realise that patient safety is not only a clinical responsibility but is also 
a corporate responsibility.  Any model of care proposed must be founded on the principles of 
good corporate and clinical governance and have a strong leadership to drive clinical excel-
lence, quality, safety and clear accountability.  I firmly believe that the mastership model operat-
ing in the three Dublin maternity hospitals works extremely well and should be maintained and 
expanded to the hospital groups.
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In terms of systems, there is wide acceptance that teamwork and good communication are 
essential, but there is increasing evidence to suggest that systems can either obstruct or support 
collaboration.  Therefore, organisational design must support effective collaboration.

Kofi Annan has said that knowledge is power and information is liberating.  Therefore, in-
vestment in information technology is essential.  Many of the 19 maternity units have no ICT 
system whatsoever and data must be collected manually.  At present, data are collected through 
the national perinatal reporting system and the hospital inpatient enquiry scheme, HIPE.  More 
recently, the Irish maternity indicator system has begun to collect data which highlight the lack 
of consistency across the different systems.  I welcome the new maternal and newborn clinical 
management system which has an expected roll-out date of early 2016 to four of the 19 mater-
nity units.

Ireland has an international reputation for quality research on maternity services.  Advances 
in medical research and technologies must be supported.  Maternity care in the future is likely 
to involve early innovative screening for biomarkers to detect pregnancies that are at risk of 
potentially life threatening conditions such as pre-eclampsia and other pregnancies most at risk.

In terms of funding, our maternity units have suffered from chronic under-investment.  Nu-
merous reports and recommendations for improvements in quality and patient safety have been 
produced but never funded or implemented.  We cannot allow this cycle to be perpetuated.  
Maternity is a demand-led specialty, there are no waiting lists and we cannot cancel clinics or 
close wards.  In addition, our emergency rooms are neither recognised nor resourced.  There 
is a lack of transparency about the funding mechanism for our hospitals.  I welcome the new 
funding models of activity-based funding and money follows the patient.  However, historical 
under-funding and deficits which have accrued over the years must be addressed if we are to 
move forward.

In terms of location and our facilities, maternity facilities must be fit for purpose with in-
frastructure that is appropriate for clinical needs.  It is inappropriate to have bereaved mothers 
sharing a room or a ward with newborn babies.  It is inappropriate to have mothers who are mis-
carrying sitting alongside mothers with buggies while waiting for hospital appointments.  That 
is what is happening to some mother as we sit here at this committee.  Funding for the business 
cases to redevelop our units must be prioritised and made available in advance of any proposed 
relocations in order that we can deliver a humane service to mothers.

To summarise, the national maternity strategy along with all of the other reports must not 
be allowed to sit on bookshelves gathering dust.  The strategy will only be as good as the plan 
designed to implement it.  We have a poor track record of implementation of reports and recom-
mendations and I urge the Minister for Health, the Department of Health and the HSE to priori-
tise, fund and support the full implementation of this strategy.  If I could leave the committee 
with just one message today, it is that investment in our maternity services, namely, investment 
in models of care, technologies, equipment, facilities and, most important, our staff, must be 
prioritised.

I thank the committee for giving me the opportunity to present my views today and look 
forward to answering any questions the committee might have for me.

deputy  Billy Kelleher: I thank the two masters for their presentations.  Reference has been 
made to the fact that in recent years there has been some high-profile and tragic incidents in 
our maternity services.  There is always the concern, in reacting to such adverse events, that we 
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have a very short-term response and no strategy that flows from it.  We have a knee-jerk reac-
tion rather than putting in place a proper strategy that would deal not just with an adverse event 
but which would also bring forward better maternity services.  In that context, it was mentioned 
that we have 19 maternity units in the country serving a population of 4.5 million.  Whatever 
way it is calculated, 50,000 to 75,000 births will probably be the going rate for the next number 
of years.  As the population ages, there probably will also be a drop in birth rates.  We should 
bear all that in mind as well as the fact that when, as I always say, medicine and politics meet, 
seldom there is a good outcome.  That is often the difficulty in this country.  We consistently 
politicise our health services.  If a decision is made by a Government or Minister, the medical 
professionals become political.  We do not seem to have proper discourse or debate about what 
is right for the patient.

When talking to professionals of all hues, colours and backgrounds, I find that sometimes 
the patients’ concerns are very much secondary.  The professionals and politicians sometimes 
put their own profession and concerns ahead of those of patients.  It is not done in an underhand 
way; it is often just the nature of the beast.  Between now and the publication of the review of 
the maternity services, which is urgently required, are we capable of coming up with a blueprint 
and planning our health services and maternity services in the short and medium term?

Dr. Coulter-Smith and others referred to community-led midwifery and maternity services.  
To many that means the local maternity hospital is closing down and getting those discussions 
going in communities can be very difficult.  It was said that approximately 4,000 to 5,000 births 
per annum is the best ratio to maintain competence, continuing professional development and 
medical expertise, but many hospitals have fewer than 4,000 births.  There will be many around 
this table and elsewhere whose maternity hospital in their constituency or region has only 3,000 
births, which means closure.  When developing a strategy, we need to come at it purely from the 
point of view of patients.  I mean that with respect to everyone in this room.  We have made this 
point in debates on foot of tragic circumstances that have received national and international 
attention, yet the system trundles on.  We need to follow through on commitments we make.  
I am not putting questions but making points because many important people are here today.

When we talk about reviews, restructuring and reconfiguration of maternity services, it is 
normally done as a pretext to a downgrading of services.  We should be honest about that fact.  
Over the history of our health services, when we have spoken about reconfiguration and amal-
gamation, they have often been a result of cuts to capital projects, funding and current expendi-
ture.  However, we not have a huge opportunity to get maternity services right.

At the end of that Second Stage speech, Chairman, for which I apologise, I have a couple of 
questions.  We often compare ourselves to the UK when we look at statistics and best practice in 
maternity services, and rightly so, but given the geography and size of our dispersed population 
and the fact we have one large city and pretty much after that small regional towns, apart obvi-
ously from the city in Cork as well, for fear I would forget it, where else could we look?  Where 
else should we look to get a blueprint for the building of good community care, midwifery-led 
services and high-end centres of excellence attached to tertiary hospitals?  Where else should 
we look for a blueprint to do all the things we need to do?

deputy  Caoimhghín Ó Caoláin: I join the Chairman in welcoming our panellists and 
thank Dr. Coulter-Smith and Dr. Sheehan for their presentations and for circulating the broad 
text of their contributions earlier.  I have a number of questions although none is directed at any 
of the witnesses in particular.  As they are comfortable, they might please respond.
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On adverse outcomes, the accepted but unacceptable situation is to deny and defend.  Do 
the witnesses, in their respective positions, believe a change of approach is needed to this dis-
position, which is very much in situ?  Do they believe that not only their profession and the 
provision of maternity services but the broader public interest would be better served by an 
acknowledge and apologise approach?  Do they and their colleagues believe they have a role 
to play in bringing about a change in the approach of the State Claims Agency in this respect?  
I think we all recognise that if one were to act individually, as I have urged, the State Claims 
Agency would go ballistic, as it were.

I will direct a specific question on inquiries and investigations to Dr. Coulter-Smith.  My 
personal noting of inquiries and investigations is that they are mainly carried out by senior 
consultants and practitioners engaged by the HSE or hospital management.  These people are 
the busiest of our practitioners.  They are people such as Dr. Coulter-Smith, who is himself the 
master of a maternity hospital.  As he is so busy, the consequence of having him on a panel set 
up to carry out an investigation in another hospital on a particular adverse outcome would be 
that there would be an inordinate delay in the conduct of the process and the publication of a 
report and recommendations.  In my constituency of Cavan we have one maternity hospital.  
Currently, five maternity related reports are awaited.  It is not the fault of those panellists that 
in one particular instance we are almost at the three-year mark and still waiting for something 
to enter the public arena.

I wonder if Dr. Coulter-Smith is engaged in such work.  If he is, how many is he currently 
involved in and how many over the seven years of his holding the position of master of the 
Rotunda would he have been directly involved in?  Does he think that is appropriate?  Is that 
good use of his time?  Would the process be better served by more available clinicians - I do 
know at what point in their service that could even be viewed as right - or perhaps retirees?  I 
would be interested genuinely in knowing what his views are in relation to that.  I would add 
that knowing some of the perils concerned and knowing some of the excellent staff in these 
maternity settings, including in Cavan, I can affirm the pain and hurt, not only of families but 
of those who provide such excellent service beyond the line of duty, at the delay in having the 
facts established.  It is a terrible disservice to excellent doctors, nurses and support staff in the 
maternity settings.  We need speedy address of these matters.

I note and welcome Dr. Coulter-Smith’s remarks regarding the need for legislation that 
would provide for interventions in cases of fatal foetal abnormalities where such an interven-
tion is the wish of the pregnant woman.

In relation to models of care, Dr. Sharon Sheehan referred to community midwifery services 
largely confined to the Dublin hospitals.  Is it the case that in the Coombe and the Rotunda 
women do not have the choice between consultant-led, medically-led birthing opportunities 
and midwifery-led ones?  They do not exist in either of the two major hospitals.  Indeed, my 
understanding is that they are available only in two maternity settings across the State and both 
of them are in the RCSI region, close to my domicile.

The Chair might bear with me for one moment.  On staffing levels, I agree with the point Dr. 
Sheehan made and thank her for so much of what she included in her contribution today.  We 
talk here in terms of the lifting of the recruitment embargo and we note the failure of the bring-
them-home campaign - I do not see a big flood coming home - but Dr. Sheehan stated that the 
lifting of the moratorium in HSE hospitals has resulted in the movement of staff away.  Could 
she explain that moratorium reference and the impact of it?  I am a little puzzled.  I enjoyed the 
point about there being no waiting lists and that clinics cannot be cancelled nor wards closed.  
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How true that is.  It is a pity it did not apply in all settings across the health services.

deputy  seamus healy: I thank Dr. Coulter-Smith and Dr. Sheehan for what were really 
very detailed presentations.  As I said as late as last evening in the Chamber, I acknowledge the 
background not only to the maternity service but to the health service is that we have lost €4 
billion in funding, 11,000 staff and 2,000 beds in the past number of years and, on top of that, 
there has been the moratorium.  Of course, that was on top of a situation where most services 
were not well staffed anyway and certainly services outside Dublin were much less well-staffed 
than the Dublin services, and even those were not properly or fully staffed.  Obviously, that is 
the background and one that I absolutely accept.

I have a couple of questions.  The first question is for Dr. Sheehan and relates to the state-
ment, which I fully acknowledge, that much of antenatal and postnatal care should be provided 
in the community.  I absolutely agree with that.  I would like if Dr. Sheehan would explain to us 
exactly what that would mean, how that would work in practice and what level of service could 
be expected and provided in the community.

I would like to ask Dr. Coulter-Smith from where the figure for the cut-off point of 4,000 to 
5,000 births annually is coming.  I am around quite a while and I have seen that figure vary over 
the years.  I have never seen it as high as 4,000 to 5,000.  Certainly, in many of the maternity 
units of our EU partners, it would be considerably lower than that.  I wonder from where that 
figure came.  Even if the lower figure of 4,000 birth were to be implemented, what, in practice, 
would that mean for the 19 maternity units around the country?

senator  Colm Burke: I welcome the witnesses and thank them for their comprehensive 
presentations.  Many of the issues they raised this morning are ones I have highlighted over the 
past four years.  In terms of some of the issues, it is like banging one’s head against a stone wall.  
Dr. Coulter-Smith raised the fact that the number of consultants is 133.  The Hanly report stated 
that over 170 consultants should be appointed.  The Hanly report dates from 2003 but very little 
progress has been made.  Dr. Coulter-Smith gave the figure of 133.  I understand that whole-
time equivalent consultants number 114.  Therefore, we have moved from 93 consultants in 
2003 to 114 and at the same time, we have had a significant increase in the number of deliveries 
and very little response from within the system as regards sanctioning additional posts.  Even if 
one wanted to recruit an extra 20 consultants in the morning, what kind of difficulties would we 
face in trying to recruit that number of consultants in a short time period and what do we need to 
do to make it attractive for consultants to come back to Ireland to provide the service required?

The second issue follows on Deputy Ó Caoláin’s issue in relation to inquiries.  I also have a 
concern about that issue where there is a delay in dealing with inquiries.  Is there a need to set up 
a better structure for dealing with inquiries than what we have at present because each hospital 
seems to be dealing with them on an individual basis rather than in a co-ordinated way?  Should 
we have a set system in place for all of the hospitals because I am a little concerned about the 
delays?  The immediate reaction of those involved is that there is a cover-up going on.  The next 
step is litigation and then there are considerable complications thereafter.

The other issue I want to raise is about the coverage.  Dr. Coulter-Smith referred to the 
amount of adverse coverage of the maternity services.  In relation to the effects it has on staff 
in the maternity units, is there any back-up supports for the staff who have worked to the best 
of their ability in delivering the services?  The focus is very much on the hospital and its staff 
when something goes wrong and that obviously has a knock-on effect on staff and on their per-
formance.  Is there enough backup support for staff where something goes wrong?  I recently 
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came across a case where something went wrong.  While it was no one’s fault in real terms, the 
staff member wanted to resign the following morning.  Someone had to sit down with them for 
three to four hours to try to talk them through it.  It was an issue out of their control.  Do our 
hospitals have enough support for the staff where an adverse outcome occurs?

deputy  Catherine Byrne: I thank the witnesses for their in-depth statements.  The report 
covered a wide range of issues and I found parts of it very bleak and challenging.  The witnesses 
spoke about a well-educated staff and people being enticed to work outside the country.  Some 
staff have told me they have not only left because they want to go away but because they want 
to become consultants and find it very hard to do so here and have to go away and do many oth-
er things before they can come back, so I suppose getting on the rung of the ladder is important.

The witnesses spoke about the historical reporting of maternity care in the country.  It is an 
historical thing.  As the witnesses said, there are many holes in the system, but that has not just 
happened in recent years.  For a long time there has been a lack of joined-up thinking and a lack 
of funding.  

I believe in the idea of the co-location of hospitals and particularly training hospitals.  I ask 
Dr. Sheehan for her views on the proposed location of the new national children’s hospital on 
the St. James’s Hospital campus and the proposed location of the Coombe Women and Infants 
University Hospital on that site.  It probably will not happen very soon.  I would be interested 
to hear her thoughts on that given that I live quite close to it.

I am the mother of four girls, three of whom have babies - I have three grandchildren.  Dur-
ing all their pregnancies they got excellent care in the community from their GP and particularly 
from the local nurses, etc.  The idea of visiting the hospital and then visiting one’s community 
care is very important.  I agree with the witnesses that if we are to help people, particularly in 
the early stages of pregnancy and particularly young people right across the board, regardless of 
whether they have medical issues, it is the place to do so.  It is very important to invest heavily 
in community care.

As a mother, I know that going into labour for the first time is a terrifying experience.  In 
the long run when a pregnant woman goes in behind the hospital doors she is completely in the 
hands of the staff and dependent on the quality of staff.  It is not always about the medical care, 
it is about people just being there for her and doing the normal things that nurses do such as 
holding her hand and bringing her through the stages of her pregnancy.  We do not appreciate 
the quality of the people in hospitals, not just nurses but other people working in the hospitals 
even down to the people who give out the tea in the evening.  The camaraderie they show in 
speaking to people and looking at the babies is very important.  In that respect, I believe our 
hospitals are unique.

My only question was on co-location and the possibility of the Coombe Women and Infants 
University Hospital being located on the site.  I thank the witnesses for taking time out of their 
busy schedules to come here and present to us.  I will go away more enlightened this morning.  
I am a member of a Government party and we certainly have not fixed many things in health.  
However, I think we are going in the right direction when we have reports such as this and we 
can understand what people have to deal with in hospitals, particularly the witnesses.

senator  imelda henry: I apologise for being late.  I compliment our maternity services in 
general.  As Deputy Catherine Byrne has said, the whole system from when a pregnant woman 
attends her first appointment to the delivery of the baby is excellent.  The care that is given in 
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maternity hospitals by midwives, obstetricians, gynaecologists and others is outstanding.  As 
outlined in the presentation, half of all babies born are born in Dublin, but I want to praise the 
services in the west and north west.

It is very important that the obstetricians and gynaecologists have the expertise that is need-
ed in the case of rare diseases.  I am speaking for myself because when I was pregnant I got 
acute fatty liver disease, which is a very rare disease.  I know I am extremely lucky to be here, 
which is because I was looked after very well by one of our top gynaecologists, Meabh Ní 
Bhuinneain, who is completely dedicated to her job.  She is always furthering her career and is 
deeply interested in maternity services.  Her registrar, who had worked in many big hospitals - I 
think, in New Zealand or Australia - had seen the disease previously.  While I know complica-
tions in pregnancy are rare, dealing with them appropriately is important.

Sligo General Hospital and Mayo General Hospital have two outstanding maternity units.  
As a woman and a mother, I am very proud to have been looked after so well in the west.

Chairman: I call Dr. Coulter-Smith.

deputy  Caoimhghín Ó Caoláin: Before Dr. Coulter-Smith starts, I want to apologise.  I 
have to chair another all-party meeting on mental health which will start in a couple of minutes.  
I ask the witnesses not to interpret my leaving as any rudeness.

dr. sam Coulter-smith: I will address Deputy Ó Caoláin’s questions first.  Adverse out-
comes are tragic.  They are of huge concern to us when they happen.  They are obviously major 
life events for all the people involved.  They are very difficult and very time consuming.  In ad-
dition to the grief there is often anger and many issues need to be dealt with.  The key to dealing 
with adverse outcomes is to keep lines of communications open, to embrace the idea of open 
disclosure, and to have a bereavement team that is able to come and sweep up the situation and 
get everything organised so that no issues are left unsorted.  There needs to be open disclosure 
and an open door policy so that people can communicate and those lines of communication 
need to be with senior clinicians and senior midwives.  That is why Dr. Sheehan mentioned the 
idea of a lead person involved in everybody’s care.

We also need to have perinatal pathology.  Our submissions mentioned that perinatal pathol-
ogy is not available everywhere.  That is a very important part of the jigsaw for patients.  Timely 
post-mortem examination with timely results keeping those lines of communication open with 
patients is a really big part of successfully dealing with an adverse outcome.

The coroners’ system is slow.  Getting information back from coroners can often take 
months.  The more time that is left before making contact with patients and getting them back 
to give them results is time for them to dwell on what has happened.  We need to keep those 
lines of communication open in the intervening time and we need that process to be as speedy 
as it can possibly be.

I have not personally got involved in external reviews; I am far too busy doing what I do on 
a daily basis to do that.  Often, such reviews are done by senior clinicians who filled my role 
previously, that is, ex-masters of the maternity hospitals.  Success in dealing with an adverse 
outcome lies with communication, bereavement teams, perinatal pathology and open disclo-
sure.  We in the Rotunda have embraced this approach completely.  We are open with patients 
when things go wrong.  There will always be situations that are difficult to deal with but, in the 
majority of those, patients are grateful when one is open and honest with them.
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Chairman: Is there a particular reason for the delay with the coroner?  Could it be averted?

dr. sam Coulter-smith: I am not sure.  It may be pressure of work, it may just be that the 
system is a little slow.  It would assist us greatly if those types of cases could be turned around 
more quickly.  We have a good relationship with our coroner.  We are able to lift the telephone 
and talk.  If we need to give results to patients, he is often amenable to doing so.  This may not 
be the case across the country.  I do not know.

Regarding Deputy Kelleher’s question, we often have knee-jerk reactions to adverse events.  
This is unfortunate, as we need a considered approach.  It revolves around the same issue I 
raised in my answer to Deputy Ó Caoláin.  The cornerstone of good governance is open lines 
of communication and open disclosure, but we also need other elements.  The cornerstone of 
good obstetric care is the staffing level.  This must be appropriate for our activity levels.  We 
must also have an appropriate infrastructure.  One cannot put 40 deliveries per day through nine 
delivery rooms.  It would not work and would be too much strain on staff.  Staffing, facilities 
and infrastructure have been stretched significantly in recent years.  Funding of the service is 
also important.  Maternity services have been underfunded compared with the level of activity 
in the system.  These four elements will be important in the development of our service.

As to where we should be look for best practice, there are good models across the world, for 
example, in elements of what Australia and Canada do.  However, one cannot just transplant 
a system from one health service into another because one is not comparing like with like or 
starting with a blank canvas.  One should take the good elements and consider what is available.  
Plenty of evidence of best practice has been published.  We have discussed reports, for example, 
Hanly in 2003, KPMG in 2008 and the recent report on manpower.  They are all saying exactly 
the same thing, namely, that we do not have enough midwives and doctors in the systems.  We 
must rectify that situation.

This brings me to Senator Colm Burke’s question on how to ensure that we bring more 
people back to the system.  We must be competitive in the package that we offer.  It is not just 
about salary, but services, operating theatre lists and the ability to practise what people have 
learned abroad.  Deputy Catherine Byrne asked about the culture of people travelling abroad to 
train.  I did that, as do the majority of people.  One qualifies as a doctor, decides what one wants 
to do, does a year or two in Ireland and learns the basics before going away, subspecialising and 
becoming skilled in a particular area.  Previously, people used to want to return.  Nowadays, 
that is not the case.  We have well-qualified doctors.  Some of the best in the world come from 
Ireland.  Unfortunately, they are not returning anymore.  This boils down to the package that 
we can offer, including facilities, infrastructure, staffing and funding levels and the possibility 
of performing the sort of world-class research that we are capable of but which we cannot do 
currently because we are not bringing people back to do it.

The answer to all of these questions is that, when bad things happen, be open about them.  
There must be open lines of communication, open disclosure, bereavement teams and pathol-
ogy.  A multidisciplinary package is required to answer questions quickly, openly and honestly.  
The same applies in respect of the quality of the service.  It all boils down to facilities, infra-
structure, staffing and funding.

As to the figure of 4,000 to 5,000 births annually per delivery unit, I am not suggesting that 
units that deliver 1,500 or 2,000 women should close.  Rather, if one wants a delivery unit that 
can provide a medical model of care - I do not like talking about medical models - including the 
full range of anaesthesia, perinatal pathology, 20-week anatomy scans and foetal medicine and 
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newborn babies looked after by neonatalogists, not paediatricians, one needs a critical mass of 
approximately 4,000 or 5,000 deliveries in order to ensure that those people have enough work 
to maintain their skills.  One will not get value for money from a smaller unit because, although 
teams will be on call and available, they will not be doing much with their time.  If a unit with 
1,000 deliveries has a full team of obstetric anaesthetists, they will not be doing a great deal for 
much of the time.  I am not sure whether I have answered the Deputy’s question.

deputy  seamus healy: I am not sure either.

dr. sam Coulter-smith: What I am saying is that it-----

deputy  seamus healy: What is Dr. Coulter-Smith proposing?

dr. sam Coulter-smith: It boils down to patient-centred care.  One provides-----

deputy  seamus healy: Is Dr. Coulter-Smith saying that 4,000 to 5,000 deliveries could be 
handled by units liaising with or forming parts of other units?

dr. sam Coulter-smith: The hospital groups give us an opportunity to use a hub-and-
spoke model for the services we provide.  For example, there is a new initiative between the 
Rotunda, Drogheda and Cavan in respect of perinatal pathology services.  Cavan would not 
have sufficient numbers to justify a perinatal pathologist’s appointment there.  However, if one 
appointed a perinatal pathologist to the Rotunda to take responsibility for the services to Cavan, 
he or she could work alongside perinatal pathologists in the Rotunda, keep up to date on cur-
rent practice and provide the services that were required in Cavan and Drogheda without being 
there.  It is a question of dealing with the subspecialties in a hub-and-spoke model.

deputy  seamus healy: Dr. Coulter-Smith accepts that some of the services that his docu-
ment correctly suggests are necessary can be provided from a region or centre.

dr. sam Coulter-smith: Yes.

dr. sharon sheehan: I thank the Deputy for these questions and will start with them.  The 
Deputy asked whether 19 maternity units constituted a viable option and where else we might 
examine.  Thankfully, the maternity strategy is not a review of maternity services.  We have so 
many reviews that another would be a waste.  The strategy considers the future of maternity 
services and how to plan those.  The chair of that group, Ms Sylda Langford, is keen on there 
being implementation.  I welcome her strong views on its necessity.

We must be careful when considering our maternity units and our country that we do not 
end up with a coastal maternity service wherein the larger units in Dublin, Cork and Galway 
are the providers of all maternity care, with anyone living in the centre of the country not being 
catered for.  I caution against a coastal remit in respect of maternity services.  Certainly at the 
strategy meetings-----

Chairman: When the strategy is published, I am sure it will act as a counterfoil to what Dr. 
Sheehan is suggesting could happen.

dr. sharon sheehan: Do I think the strategy is going to suggest that there will only be five 
or six-----

Chairman: No, that it will recommend the opposite to what Dr. Sheehan is saying could 
happen in terms of the coastal effect.
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dr. sharon sheehan: I would suggest it will not offer a coastal effect.

Chairman: That is what I am saying.

dr. sharon sheehan: Yes.  We need to be very careful because there is a fear among larger 
units as well that they will suddenly not be able to cope with having 12,000 to 13,000 deliver-
ies in their units and the smaller units are obviously fearful of closure.  It is not for me to say 
whether units should close as that is way beyond my level of expertise.  We need to look at 
providing a nationwide service of maternity care and how that can best be provided across hos-
pital groups and centres.  The hub and spoke model, to which Dr. Sam Coulter-Smith, referred 
is very important.

As part of the strategy, we have had a number of invited speakers in to speak to the steer-
ing group.  We have invited in Paul Fogarty, who is involved in the Northern Ireland maternity 
services strategy, and Polly Ferguson, who is involved in the Wales strategy.  Wales would have 
similar demographics to ourselves in terms of the length of time it would take for some patients 
to travel to a maternity unit.  Many of the women who come to our hospital, the Coombe, live 
in a catchment area where it would take anywhere between an hour to two hours to get to our 
hospital.  When we consider Cork and Kerry, it could potentially take four and half hours for a 
woman to travel to the nearest maternity unit.  Those women must be provided for.  We must be 
able to offer a safe service to every woman in the country.  As Dr. Sam Coulter-Smith said, we 
need to decide what levels of care can be provided, in which hospitals and at which point is it 
more appropriate to transfer a particular woman and-or her baby to another unit that can offer a 
different level of care.  We already do that and that works very well.

It is in the context of the community model that we are able to expand our services in terms 
of antenatal and postnatal care.  If one were to go into any of the Dublin hospitals, one would 
see that the antenatal clinics are burgeoning with patients who do not need to be there.  That 
care can, and should, be provided in maternity and community settings.  We offer community 
midwifery care, as does the Rotunda Hospital and Holles Street hospital.  It is important for us 
to expand that.  What works very well is where patients only come to the hospital to deliver 
their baby.  We have many clinics running like that, where the women are seen and have all of 
their antenatal care in community.  We have a clinic which runs from Naas hospital.  It does not 
have a maternity service, but we run a full antenatal clinic there.  Patients are booked to that 
clinic, have a scan done there, have all of their antenatal care there and only attend our hospital 
to have their baby.  We need to replicate that model across all our communities, where we only 
bring the patients into hospital who really need to be there.  We need to stop medicalising it 
where it does not need to happen.  That is response to the question with regard to what happens 
in other countries.

I would echo Dr. Sam Coulter-Smith’s point that we need to look at other jurisdictions.  As 
I said, we have looked at Northern Ireland and Wales.  Australia, Canada, the Netherlands and 
other countries in Europe also need to be looked at.  I second the point that was made, that we 
cannot pick up a strategy and system in place in another country and simply drop it down in 
Ireland and expect it to work; that will not happen.  We look at the UK, as our closest neighbour, 
but it has a very different health service from ours.  Its funding mechanism for health is entirely 
different from ours but its community midwifery services are extremely well developed.

I return to other points that were raised in that context.  The roles of the general practitioner 
and the public health nurse are very important.  It is very useful to have general practitioners 
and representatives on the national steering committee.  I am not sure if everybody knows but 
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obstetrics is not a requirement of the general practitioner training scheme.  One either does 
obstetrics or one does another model, so not all of our general practitioners are trained in ob-
stetrics.  That is an important aspect.  

I would also add that public health nurses who look after mothers when they are discharged 
and  the babies when they go home are not employed by the hospitals but are HSE employees 
and midwifery is no longer a requirement to do public health nursing.  It always was in the past.  
We always trained staff in midwifery and then they went on to become public health nurses.  
They are no longer required to train in midwifery and yet they are expected to look after moth-
ers and babies when they go home to the community.  We need to have an integrated structure 
and, as I said in my presentation, we need to have a integrated workforce planning strategy in 
place to match the kind of services that we expect and are able to deliver.

I will move on to Deputy Ó Caoláin’s comments, although he is no longer here.  He spoke 
about the deny and defend culture.  I would like to deny that this culture exists in our hospital.  
Open Disclosure was launched by the HSE in conjunction with the State Claims Agency but I 
would argue that open disclosure exists in our hospital.  One of our board members has raised 
concerns over the title, Open Disclosure, which implies that the disclosure we had heretofore 
was, in some way, potentially closed.  I would echo those concerns.  We have a very open cul-
ture with our patients.  It is important to maintain that, to acknowledge and apologise when an 
adverse event has occurred and to establish, along with the patients and the staff involved, what 
went wrong and how we can improve the service.  

Deputy Catherine Byrne and Senator Burke mentioned the effects on staff who are involved 
in an adverse outcome.  There is emerging evidence of, and talk about, a second victim in an 
adverse event.  The staff members are now being referred to as a second victim.  An adverse 
event often has life-changing impacts.  We are all traumatised when something goes wrong.  
We are traumatised by the loss for the family and share in the grief experienced by the fam-
ily when something goes wrong.  There is the trauma of an adverse event and then there is the 
trauma associated with potentially being in the coroner’s court or potentially being in the legal 
system, which is a long-drawn out process.  There is emerging evidence to suggest that there 
are suicide rates associated with staff who have been involved in adverse events and that they 
are increasing.  We have a huge role to play in supporting our staff when these events occur, 
in addition to supporting our patients.  We have advanced bereavement support in the Dublin 
hospitals but such support in the other hospitals leaves a lot to be desired because of a lack of 
resources around that.

We have a number of systems in place for our staff, certainly in our own hospital, in terms of 
employee assist programmes, to look after them when they are involved in such cases but such 
cases can go on for years.  It may be ten or 15 years before a case appears in court, particularly 
a case involving a baby who has been born with cerebral palsy.  That has hugely life-changing 
consequences for the family but also for the staff.  Staff may never again work in medicine after 
an adverse event and we need to support staff.  I would strongly echo what has been said in that 
respect.

I have addressed the questions Deputy Ó Caoláin asked about the models of care.  He also 
asked about the moratorium and my reference to staff moving.  Many of our staff had been 
commuting significant distances during the HSE embargo on recruitment.  Following the lifting 
of the moratorium in the HSE hospitals and as posts opened in hospitals, such as Portlaoise, 
Kilkenny and in hospitals around the country, our staff who lived in those areas were able to 
obtain employment and moved back to those hospitals.  We saw an exodus from the Dublin 
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hospitals largely of staff moving to HSE hospitals where they could not heretofore get jobs.

The other questions put to me related to community care.  As I mentioned, the main ele-
ments are in terms of antenatal and postnatal care.  Who would not want to be cared for in 
one’s community?  Which one of us would not want a midwife to essentially come home with 
us when we go home with our baby and when we are learning to breast-feed and look after our 
baby?  Women are given an enormous responsibility, that of being able to look after a baby, for 
which nobody has prepared them, and what woman would not want the midwife to visit her 
every day at home?  We need to develop, resource, staff and fund that service.

Senator Burke raised a question regarding the 114 whole-time equivalents.  I would add 
that they are not even 114 whole-time equivalents dedicated to obstetric care.  In respect of 
the number to which the Senator was referring, we are all qualified as consultant obstetricians 
and gynaecologists.  There are not 114 whole-time equivalents in pure obstetrics as the number 
dedicated to that care is far fewer than that.  Too often when we think of maternity services, we 
think only of the number of births.  More than 8,000 surgical operations are performed in my 
hospital every year and those are taken out of and resourced from that complement of obstetri-
cians and gynaecologists.  It is far more than simply the number of births delivering that defines 
our services.

Reference was made to staff going away.  Deputy Byrne mentioned that she has spoken 
to staff who are leaving because there are no positions open here.  That is a real concern.  
Like Dr. Coulter-Smith, I trained abroad and I welcome people going abroad to train.  What 
is unique, however, is that many of our staff who leave to train abroad have absolutely no 
intention of coming back to Ireland.  That is new.  We refer to ourselves as having a homing 
pigeon beacon, something inside our brains that makes us want to come home.  This seems to 
have been switched off in the staff who are qualifying and training now.  I sat amidst a group 
of UCD medical students last year who were embarking on their obstetrics and gynaecology 
programme.  I asked for a show of hands for how many saw themselves with careers in Ireland 
eventually.  Less than half of the class raised their hands.  That is unique.  In my class in UCD, 
everyone wanted to come back here.  We all aspired to work in Ireland and put back into the 
system what the system had given us in our training.  We are now training to export and we need 
to ask ourselves why that is.  Why are our jobs and hospitals unattractive?  They are not.  We 
are delivering excellence in outcomes for mothers and babies, but we need to ensure that the 
resources and funding are put in place to recognise that and develop it.  We must avoid being 
short-sighted or knee-jerk in our reactions by quickly changing one problem but ignoring what 
may be a far greater problem in the room.

Senator Henry discussed picking up rare diseases in pregnancy.  Her case epitomised the 
care needed in maternity care.  As a young healthy woman she developed a potentially life-
threatening complication although she would probably have been considered a low risk.  The 
low-risk mother can become high-risk at any point in her pregnancy and we need to be able to 
cater for the needs of all our patients.  We need to recognise that simply because a woman is 
low-risk at the start of her pregnancy does not mean she will stay in that category throughout.  
This is why I urge collaboration across midwifery and obstetric care as well as the other medi-
cal specialists who we rely on heavily when patients develop complications.  We need to be 
able to seamlessly transition our patients to the appropriate care when and as they need it.  It 
should be possible for a woman to book in a hospital that may not have certain expertise but 
where the training is in place to recognise when she develops a problem.  This should facilitate 
her being moved to the appropriate centre of excellence to ensure she receives all the care she 
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needs.  I urge us not to get lost in the debates of territorialism of maternity services, the idea that 
a woman must remain low-risk or high-risk or that she must be in midwifery care or consultant-
led care.  Let us forget about that.  Let us move as the needs dictate.  We must remember that 
we have two patients: the mother and the baby.  A low-risk mother may carry a high-risk baby.  
Conversely, a high-risk mother may carry a low-risk baby.  That is the key and that is why ob-
stetrics is referred to as an art.  We need to work seamlessly across health care professionals 
to deliver what patients need, not what I, as a consultant obstetrician, need or what a midwife 
needs.  We should let our care be truly patient centred.

senator  Colm Burke: I want to raise the coroner situation.  I know there is a good re-
lationship in Dublin but in other parts of the country there have been unreasonable delays in 
inquests.  My understanding is that there is no statutory requirement on a coroner to hold an 
inquest within a set period.  Should we take up the issue at this stage?  Once all the necessary 
documentation has been filed with the coroner, we should ensure that the coroner deals with the 
matter within a specific period.  As I understand it, that is not the position at the moment.

Chairman: In fairness to Dr. Coulter-Smith, he made the comment that there might be a 
variety of reasons.  The key point he made was that there was no closure and it was ongoing 
trauma.  Anyway, I think your suggestion is one we should pursue.

senator  Colm Burke: In fairness, it is something we should take up with the Minister for 
Justice and Equality because it comes under that Department.  There is no statutory require-
ment.

Chairman: That is a very good suggestion.

dr. sharon sheehan: I wish to add a comment.  We have a really good relationship with the 
Dublin city Coroner, Dr. Brian Farrell.  I have spoken to him about these challenges.  We know 
it is extremely difficult for parents to wait for up to two years to know why their baby died.  
Dr. Farrell has emphasised the extraordinary workload on the Dublin city coroner’s office.  I 
suspect that applies to all coroners.  I gather the delay in obtaining reports across specialties and 
individuals has resulted in the delays.  Anyway, they are unacceptable.  Certainly, I would not 
deign to speak on behalf of Dr. Farrell but in many conversations I have had with him on the 
matter, I have ascertained that there are major delays in obtaining reports.  The volume of work 
makes it really difficult to hold those inquests or, if there is not going to be an inquest, there are 
often problems issuing the final report on the cause of death earlier.  This is a major challenge.

dr. sam Coulter-smith: I wish to echo what Dr. Sheehan has said.  Dr. Farrell does an 
incredible job.  He is very sensitive to the needs of families and does his best to accommodate 
them.  However, there is clearly serious pressure in terms of the workload and this impacts 
negatively on what is already a very negative experience for families.  It prolongs the process.  
Anything that can be done to help smooth that path would be very welcome.

senator  Colm Burke: I want to clarify that I am referring to cases where the coroner has 
all the documentation and there is still a delay.  That is the issue I am raising.

Chairman: I thank Dr. Coulter-Smith and Dr. Sheehan for their presentations and the ques-
tions and answer session.  We will discuss some of these issues in private session next week.

Babies Born to mothers with substance Abuse issues: discussion
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Chairman: We will move on to the second part of the meeting.  I welcome Dr. Adrienne 
Foran, consultant neonatologist from the Rotunda Hospital.  Deputy Catherine Byrne has raised 
the issue of babies born to mothers with substance abuse issues.  We said we would use this 
meeting as an opportunity to examine the matter.  Dr. Foran, you are very welcome.  Thank you 
for being here.

dr. Adrienne Foran: I thank Deputy Catherine Byrne for bringing up this important issue.  
I am a consultant neonatologist in the Rotunda Hospital and in the Children’s University Hospi-
tal, Temple Street.  I am also a member of the national clinical advisory group for neonatology.  
Recently, I was appointed as clinical director of Temple Street hospital.

The Rotunda and Coombe hospitals are in a unique position.  They tend to have the largest 
volume of these patients.  The document before the committee goes through the matter in more 
detail but in the interests of time, I will try to summarise it.

Neonatal abstinence tends to pertain to those babies who are withdrawing from mothers 
who are substance abusers, generally of opiates, including heroin and methadone, as well as 
other hypnotics.  What we have seen in the past five or ten years is that the majority of these 
mothers are polydrug users.  One of the greatest challenges in delivering a maternity service 
arises where the mother is on a benzodiazepine, for example, Valium or sleeping tablets.  She 
may not always declare it.  The half-life of these drugs is far longer than for others, so the baby 
may not actually withdraw for two to three weeks and by then the baby is home.  The way we 
manage that and how we identify it are major challenges.

There is a policy in the UK and in some centres in the United States to encourage these 
mothers to abstain during pregnancy.  We have found, through research between the Coombe 
and the Rotunda undertaken by our chief pharmacist, Brian Cleary, that this is probably not a 
good model.  What tends to happen is that if we ask the mother to abstain she actually disen-
gages from the services, does not attend her antenatal clinic and gets into far more trouble dur-
ing the pregnancy.  A good deal of research suggests that keeping these women on a methadone 
programme is actually safer for mother and baby.

Approximately 100 per year come to our services in the Rotunda.  I have given the commit-
tee our clinical specialist midwife report.  Some 68 of these delivered in 2014.  Up to 10% of 
our deliveries, approximately 1,000 babies per year of the 9,000 delivered in the Rotunda, are 
admitted to the neonatal unit.  Of the 68 deliveries, 33 were admitted for a variety of reasons, 
not always for neonatal abstinence syndrome.  It may have been because they were born more 
premature or because they had problems with blood sugar.  Approximately one third, that is, 
ten or 11 of that figure - sometimes it could be 15 or 20 - would have had full-blown neonatal 
abstinence syndrome.

One difficulty is that it is not necessarily the dose of the drug or the number of drugs the 
mother is on.  Some babies have a genetic predisposition to withdraw more acutely while others 
withdraw more chronically.  There are major social issues dealing with these mothers.  They 
often come from troubled backgrounds.  They do not have very good parental models.  They 
may have had other children who are already in care.  There are complex social issues.  Having 
a drug liaison midwife has made a major difference.  I apologise for the typographical error in 
the document provided in that the word “lesion” should be “liaison”.

The infrastructure to which Dr. Coulter-Smith and Dr. Sheehan referred is a problem for us.  
Ideally, once these babies are identified under the scoring system as requiring more intensive 
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management, they should be nursed in a dark quiet room with dimmed light and swaddling.  
That is not possible in the Rotunda Hospital in 2015 because we do not have the space.  Ideally 
it should be done in a transitional care unit so that the mum can stay with the baby which stops 
the social problems escalating.  If we take the babies away from the mums, they are in a busy, 
high-dependency unit with 20 other babies.  Our nurses are a bit nervous about nursing them in 
a side room because of the implications for staff safety as well as baby safety.  The infrastruc-
ture is not there to provide the model of care properly and, therefore, our length of stays are far 
too long.  The committee will see that the average length of stay for these babies is between 
11 and 54 days.  Although the numbers are small, they block our beds from a practical point of 
view.  Furthermore, we are not giving the babies the service they deserve because they are not 
being managed as appropriately as they should be.

The elephant in the room is the very controversial issue of foetal alcohol syndrome.  We 
probably have a lot more problems with this syndrome than is openly acknowledged in this 
country.  We have proposed a project to the Health Research Board, HRB, which would study 
this anonymously, as was done 15 or 20 years ago for HIV.  Babies would not be identified and 
we want to look at the their first poo at delivery and check the alcohol levels.  That would give 
us some data because we do not have data on the number of babies exposed to alcohol during 
pregnancy.  This is an issue that I and Dr. Miletin from the Coombe hospital have spoken about 
previously.  We might see one or two babies a year who clearly have full-blown foetal alcohol 
syndrome but the mother would be an identified alcoholic.  There are probably many more 
babies affected and those effects are probably a lot more subtle.  They may not present with 
problems until they are two or three or at school-going age when we see learning difficulties.  
Unless we know how widespread the problem is, we will not know how to deal with it.

Despite all of the infrastructure and staffing problems to which I have referred, one can see 
from the report by our drug liaison midwife, Justin Gleeson, that the number of admissions 
is going down and that how we manage those babies and the number of babies who get to go 
home with mum, albeit with a grandmother or other support provider in place, has improved 
dramatically since he was appointed in 2008.  We have a dedicated team in place.  Patients see 
the same midwifery specialist antenatally, during labour and afterwards.  He is the key link for 
us with social services, with the obstetrics team headed by Maeve Eogan, one of my obstetric 
consultant colleagues, and with a really good pharmacy support service.  We do it well but it 
could be done a lot better.

Chairman: I thank Dr. Foran.  I call Deputy Byrne.

deputy  Catherine Byrne: I thank the Chairman and committee staff for organising this 
meeting.  I have been concerned about this issue for some time and am delighted to have had 
the opportunity to hear expert views on it and to hear the witnesses speak about it with such 
passion.  I live very close to the Coombe hospital which is in the area I represent and I meet 
mothers regularly who I know to have substance abuse issues, not only with drugs but also 
with alcohol and cigarettes.  I am delighted that Dr. Foran mentioned alcohol because that was 
the basis of my request for this meeting.  I know a number of people who foster children with 
high-dependency issues as a result of parental alcohol and drug abuse.  I have spoken to these 
foster parents about caring for such children, many of whom do not present with problems until 
they are seven or eight years old.  The foster parents have spoken to me about the difficulties 
they face in dealing with this and how it can lead to many problematic medical conditions in 
the children.

I have read the reports submitted by the witnesses which are wonderful.  I will take them 
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home with me and carry out more research into this area because it is an issue about which I am 
passionate.  I never knew that when a baby goes into an intensive care unit he or she is given 
methadone.  I never realised that was part of the process of treating the child.  I support the drug 
liaison midwife system fully.  I have met people who have gone through the system and have 
come out the other end.  How many drug liaison midwives are there in the Dublin region?

dr. Adrienne Foran: There are two that I am aware of, one in the Coombe hospital and 
one in the Rotunda Hospital.  Holles Street hospital does not tend to have the same number of 
patients to justify such a post.

deputy  Catherine Byrne: Is two enough?

dr. Adrienne Foran: Like all areas of staffing, there probably could be more but if one 
looks at opiate, methadone and heroin abuse, the cohort of women involved is small - about 100 
per year - and one whole-time equivalent for that small group is probably about right.  However, 
if we had a community-based drug liaison midwife and Justin Gleeson had the support of an-
other colleague, we could probably identify the more subtle exposures, particularly to alcohol, 
earlier and get those patients into the system.  What we are presenting here and what we know 
about is probably only the tip of the iceberg.  What Deputy Byrne is seeing in the community 
probably reflects better what is really going on.  The Deputy is absolutely right that these are not 
easy babies to bring home.  They withdraw for months if not years, they do not sleep very well 
and get terrible nappy rash.  They are not easy babies to care for.  We rely very heavily on the 
foster care system.  The committee will see from our report that regarding the 14 babies men-
tioned, there were 19 interim care orders.  We had one horrific case where a mum was booked in 
for a C-section for medical reasons.  When she realised that a C-section would mean that would 
not have access to drugs for five days, she went off the rails.  When she presented, the baby was 
in severe trouble because she did not stick to the programme because she was worried about 
being kept in hospital for five days.  If we had continuity of care through another colleague for 
Justin Gleeson who could cover weekends and out-of-hours, we could stop those few who es-
cape.  Such patients are very fragile and they feel very guilty.  We cannot be judgmental because 
addiction is a complex issue.  The judgmental attitude has gone and that has helped a lot but if 
we ask these women to abstain throughout their pregnancy, it falls apart.

deputy  Catherine Byrne: Can I continue, Chairman?

Chairman: Yes

deputy  Catherine Byrne: I wish to refer to the breakdown of monthly clinics and client 
numbers for 2014 in the report.  In terms of both antenatal and postnatal clinics, why do the 
numbers attending the postnatal clinics drop so much?  Is it just that the mothers do not come 
back?

dr. Adrienne Foran: There are a couple of issues.  Of the 106 women whom Justin met 
last year, only 68 delivered.  Some miscarried and there was a higher rate of premature and 
stillbirths among those women.  There were many complex issues during their pregnancies for 
these women.  That is one of the reasons for the fall-off in numbers.  I also know from my own 
follow-up clinics in the Rotunda that they would be among the highest non-attenders.  The HSE 
can have a one-strike-and-you-are-out policy if an adult does not turn up for an appointment 
but we feel a big responsibility not just to these babies but to all babies.  It is not the babies’ 
fault that their mothers did not bring them back so we give them two or three appointments, we 
contact social workers and public health nurses and try to track them down.
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deputy  Catherine Byrne: So there is a tracking system.

dr. Adrienne Foran: Sadly, maybe once every six or seven years, some of these babies are 
found dead at home because the support services have not continued into the home.

deputy  Catherine Byrne: That answers that question.  Reference was made earlier to the 
fact that a lot of these mothers are now finding themselves homeless and I deal with this every 
day.  I could bring the witnesses to my office and show them the mountain of files I have on 
homeless people, as is the case with Deputies from throughout the country.  The biggest issue 
with homeless women who are pregnant is the difficulty in tracking them down.  They move 
around so much that it becomes difficult to keep in contact with them, especially if they change 
their mobile phone number.

Regarding babies who are born with addiction issues, as I said already I did not realise that 
they were continued on a methadone programme, which information is very helpful.  I have 
never witnessed such a baby having a seizure but I know someone who has and I know that it 
was a truly frightening experience.

I thank the witnesses for their very comprehensive report.  This is an issue I have been con-
cerned about for some time because in the area I represent, there are large numbers of young 
mothers who have substance and alcohol abuse issues.  It is for that reason I wanted to try to get 
a better handle on the medical end of things and to determine how I can, in my work as a pub-
lic representative, help to direct people to the appropriate services.  I agree with the witnesses 
that when mothers leave hospital with their newborn babies we must continue to track not only 
those with problems but also the healthy babies.  I know it is difficult for service providers to 
trace and track those who are addicted to alcohol or drugs in their journey with their babies.  I 
have to pay a huge compliment to the staff I do know who deal locally with people with sub-
stance abuse issues.  I also want to pay a compliment to the many foster parents who take on 
these babies with their not-normal medical issues.  They do a wonderful job and sometimes I do 
not think we give them the support they need.  The Government needs to look at that in more 
depth and at how these foster parents can be helped in order to maintain some kind of normality 
in their own lives.  Their lifestyle pattern totally changes when they take in a baby with sub-
stance abuse issues.  They are prepared for it but I believe we need to support them a little more.

deputy  seamus healy: I thank Dr. Adrienne Foran for her presentation on this important 
service, which is delivered with compassion and passion.  Are there any services similar to this 
available outside Dublin?

dr. Adrienne Foran: It is very patchy.  Justin Gleeson, our drug liaison midwife, along 
with pharmacy departments, the Rotunda and the Coombe, wrote the national document on 
prescribing to ensure there would at least be consistency on how these women are looked af-
ter.  He has told me off the record that he gets many phone calls from around the country from 
people seeking advice and help.  These services tend to be centred in the cities.  Limerick and 
Cork have issues.  I am sure, however, like all of these issues, it is probably wider.  The national 
guideline was developed in 2013 in order to try to have consistency because the literature on 
how these women should be managed is conflicting and that can cause many problems.

I am not sure if we can get the data.  Dr. Sharon Sheehan said at the start that data is key.  
Ireland is a small enough country, so we could do concentrated epidemiological research.  Get-
ting the data would help us stratify and ensure people are not left out of the system.
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Chairman: Why is it difficult to get the data?

dr. Adrienne Foran: It is relatively easier to get data for the opiate abuse mothers.  Ac-
cordingly, it is relatively easy to identify a mother who is a heroin user or on a methadone 
programme because they have to be linked in.  As Deputy Catherine Byrne said, however, the 
problem is they are mobile, fragile and difficult to track down.  One hundred and six mothers 
book with us but only 68 deliver with us.  We do not know if all of them run into problems.  The 
other issue is there are other abuse problems on which we do not have good data.  It is prob-
ably a social and cultural issue that in Ireland we are a bit uncomfortable in tackling the issues 
around alcohol abuse.  We will tackle methadone or cigarette use but alcohol is a difficult one 
for us to tackle.

Chairman: Yet it was stated that issues around alcohol are increasing.

dr. Adrienne Foran: I do not know if they are increasing but we think they are.  While it 
was not socially acceptable for my grandmother to sit in a pub 40 years ago, it is the norm now 
for young women as young as 13 and 14 to drink quite heavily.  That is why we are keen to get 
that data in order to find out how many babies are exposed to alcohol during pregnancy.  If that 
were anonymised, people would consent to give that information.  Then we would get some 
idea if it is as a big a problem as we think it might be or otherwise.

Chairman: Is there still the same resistance from the medical profession to inform expect-
ant mothers to abstain from alcohol during pregnancy?

dr. Adrienne Foran: No.  People are very clear that even one drink is probably one drink 
too many.  However, it is socially acceptable to have one or two and nobody knows if that is 
safe.  All women know what is right to do when they are pregnant.  If one asks a woman who 
smokes how many cigarettes she smokes a day, she will say five to ten.  We tell medical students 
she means 20.  It is the same when one asks how many drinks people take a week.  When people 
fill in their health insurance forms, nobody writes down exactly what they do.  It is human na-
ture that we do not want to be exposed.  Pregnant women will be protective of their babies.  The 
only way we will know what the true instance is by getting the data.

dr. sam Coulter-smith: The discussion we have had is very interesting.  The fact we are 
able to discuss this issue and the services put in place in the Rotunda and the Coombe for this 
vulnerable group of patients is important.  The reason we could do this, as well as expanding 
our foetal medicine units and the many subspecialist services, is because we are voluntary hos-
pitals.  We have the ability to make decisions around the type of service we provide, as long 
as it is within budget.  In recent years we have expanded areas, done things a little bit better, 
worked on some specialism, employed specialist midwives in particular areas and sent people 
off to train.  These are the actions we can take as a voluntary hospital that a Health Service Ex-
ecutive hospital will find more difficult.  Voluntary hospitals have the ability to expand services 
and deal with issues as they arise in a timely manner, whereas hospitals under other governance 
systems find it a little more difficult to do.  That has been one of the success stories of volunteer-
ism and an important message to be delivered today.

senator  Colm Burke: Are there any conclusive data between the three Dublin hospitals on 
the number of women using these services?

dr. Adrienne Foran: Between the three hospitals, we reckon that approximately 200 wom-
en a year book and in the region of 120 deliver.
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dr. Jan miletin: It would be similar in the Coombe.  Holles Street is completely different.

dr. Adrienne Foran: Holles Street has a completely different catchment area and popula-
tion.  I trained there for four years and there would only be a couple of women in such circum-
stances presenting each year.

dr. Jan miletin: Its numbers are very low for drug abuse.  It would be probably up to ten a 
year compared to 60 in the Rotunda and 60 in the Coombe.

senator  Colm Burke: Is there any breakdown between drug and alcohol misuse?

dr. Adrienne Foran: We have no idea of the alcohol numbers.  That is why we are keen to 
do this national study and get every baby’s poo to find out.

Chairman: Should this include Health Service Executive hospitals?

dr. Adrienne Foran: Yes.

dr. Jan miletin: It is much more difficult to deal with alcohol abuse.  Mothers involved in 
opiate abuse are encouraged to be in methadone programmes and, therefore, engage with the 
services.  Alcohol is different because there is no programme for somebody drinking alcohol.

Another problem is that the baby, after delivery, might look completely normal, meaning 
there are no immediate signs that the baby is affected by alcohol.  Later, however, there might 
be problems at school age with learning difficulties.  A child could have a foetal alcohol spec-
trum disorder rather than a syndrome.  To have a baby with a syndrome, the mother would have 
had to have drunk a lot.  This might affect one baby a year.  However, there might be many more 
babies whose problems might express themselves later in life.  That is why the study to check 
babies after delivery, checking their poo for alcohol metabolisers is important.

senator  Colm Burke: There was an interesting story this morning on thejournal.ie about 
a person who, for various reasons, went through withdrawal when he was born and who is now 
running his own business.

dr. Adrienne Foran: When they are managed well, the programmes can work really well.

Chairman: The data are needed, however.

dr. Adrienne Foran: We need the data to target the right people.

deputy  Catherine Byrne: Are there any statistics around alcohol use and fertility rates?

dr. sam Coulter-smith: I am not aware of any figures in that regard.  We have very little 
information on alcohol in pregnancy.

Chairman: Do any of the witnesses have any comments on the proposed location of the 
national children’s hospital?

Dr. Coulter-Smith welcomed the protection of life in pregnancy legislation but said it does 
not assist him when he is faced with a woman carrying a baby with either a fatal foetal abnor-
mality or a life-limiting one.  Has he any ideas about what should or could happen?  He is an 
eminent professional in the field.

dr. sam Coulter-smith: I am an obstetrician - a simple obstetrician.  I am not a legislator 
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and I am not a lawyer so I am not an expert in how things should be drafted.  What I can safely 
say is that the vast majority of obstetricians would like to see a situation where we are able to 
look after and support women in the choices they have made regardless of what those choices 
are.  If a woman decides that she wants to carry on with her pregnancy and maintain it, we need 
to be able to support that choice where, because she has unique needs, we can look after her in 
facilities that are possibly slightly separate from ordinary antenatal clinics which cater for the 
run of the mill normal obstetric patient.  Resources need to be made available for that type of 
situation.  Hospice-type care for those babies would be very welcome but we need facilities to 
do that.  Our current infrastructure does not and could not support that type of facility.  That 
is a very humane way of dealing with things.  In the same way, for women who choose not to 
proceed with the pregnancy, ideally, we would like to be in a situation to support them in that 
choice.

We have spoken about low-risk and high-risk women becoming pregnant.  There are situa-
tions where it is unsafe for a woman to travel abroad for a termination of pregnancy and, in that 
situation, we would favour legislation that would support us to be able to look after a woman 
who has made that choice.  It is about our support for women in the choices they make.  It is 
down to lawyers and legislators to try to put things in place to allow us to do that.

Chairman: Does Dr. Coulter-Smith have any thoughts on the national children’s hospital?

dr. sam Coulter-smith: I think an enormous amount of money, time, including profes-
sional time, and effort has gone into various different plans for the national children’s hospital 
over the years.  If it does not get planning permission for the current St James’s site, it would 
be a tragedy.  I would dearly love the national children’s hospital to be on a site co-located with 
the Rotunda but we need to look after the Rotunda’s needs first.

dr. Adrienne Foran: It is an embarrassment to me as a paediatrician.  I put many docu-
ments through in 2007 about how neonatal intensive care should be run in the new children’s 
hospital on the Mater site, €30 million or probably €60 million was wasted and now we are 
being asked to do it again.  I am working on the strategy for the new children’s hospital and, as 
clinicians, we just want the thing built.  We do not care where it is built.  The children’s hospital 
in Belfast will be built before our hospital is built.  It is just an embarrassment to walk around 
Temple Street doing a ward round, as I am doing this week, and see the infrastructure that is 
there.  It will be an embarrassment as a country if we cannot build a decent children’s hospital.

dr. sharon sheehan: If I could go back briefly to the question concerning alcohol and our 
lack of data, we in the Coombe ask all our pregnant mothers about alcohol use when they are 
booking in.  Last year, we had reported a current alcohol use rate of 1.4% for all our patients.  
The issue is whether we believe that only 1.4% of our pregnant women are using alcohol.  I do 
not think we do.  That is the real importance of this study.  We know what reported use is, but 
what is actual use?  That is where the discrepancy lies.  It is not that we are not asking.  We are 
asking but it is the validity of the information we are getting that is the issue.

In respect of the children’s hospital and our proposed new tri-location with the children’s 
hospital and St. James’s Hospital, we are delighted the children’s hospital will be around the 
corner from where we are.  We really welcome the opportunity to be the maternity hospital 
of choice that will be tri-located with the new children’s hospital and the adult facility in St. 
James’s Hospital.  We have not been given timelines in respect of our move and it is really im-
portant we continue to build all the links with the new children’s hospital and St. James’s Hos-
pital.  Many of our clinicians are shared appointments across the sites and it is very important 
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we continue to facilitate streamlined access - building those links prior to any physical location.  
It is very important we continue to invest in our facilities on our current campus because it 
may be ten years or more before we move and our current services and systems are unable to 
continue to deliver a service that would see us past that stage.  Investment on our current site 
and in our services and facilities is paramount long before any proposed relocation.  Many very 
exciting things are happening around the new children’s hospital, including linkages with the 
adult hospital and the Coombe as the chosen maternity hospital, so it is very exciting.  I agree 
we need to build it.

deputy  sandra mclellan: The nature of the Houses is such that I had other commitments 
this morning but I did have a look through the report last night.  To be honest, it was very use-
ful information.  It is also sad to realise that it is so patchy throughout the country, we lack so 
much data and we obviously need a national study.  We have no data on alcohol and we know 
what our relationship with alcohol is like in this country.  In respect of babies being born with 
the syndrome and the fact it might be only one per year, due to the fact we have no data and 
babies do not present with symptoms immediately, I presume, rightly or wrongly, that many 
children are misdiagnosed later because there are no data to tie into the syndrome.  That is very 
sad as well.

My next question concerns cocaine use.  Cocaine is a recreational drug that is used across 
all classes of society.  Is it difficult to collect data on that?

dr. Adrienne Foran: The problem with cocaine is its very short-acting half-life.  If we 
get a urine sample from a mother who delivers today or from a baby who is born today in the 
Rotunda who we think is withdrawing, we pick up methadone and heroin from a few days or 
a week earlier.  The cocaine will be long gone even if she has taken it that morning so the only 
way we can actually accurately detect cocaine is, again, in a stool sample or hair follicle, which 
will have a three-month lifespan.  This is technically easy to do but, again, needs funding.  I 
would have said when I came back in 2007 when everything was still up and running with the 
Celtic tiger that we would have seen a lot more and it was definitely linked with certain anoma-
lies such as gastroschisis, which is a bowel problem that a baby can be born with.  We feel, as 
does Justin, who is the liaison midwife, that it has probably reduced.  It may be resurfacing but 
in the more middle-class to wealthy areas where it is a more expensive recreational drug.  It is 
difficult to detect it in the baby in the same way we detect other things but it can be done.  It just 
needs resourcing.  A baby will not withdraw from it in the same manner as a baby withdrawing 
from an opiate so it is more difficult to identify in the baby.

deputy  Catherine Byrne: I thank the witnesses for their comments on the national chil-
dren’s hospital.  I agree with them that it needs to be built now and I understand that if it does 
not go ahead this time, we will never get the hospital we need for very sick children.  I have 
been following the television programme on Our Lady’s Children’s Hospital in Crumlin.  I 
spent some time there with my grandson a few weeks ago.  My grandson was not sick but he 
was in there for a reason.  In respect of being in a room where one could even put in a cot and 
possibly a chair, one looked at very sick children being confined to very small rooms.  The staff 
were doing their best, but in the long run, we need a new hospital.  The one thing that has re-
ally encouraged me about the planning application is the input of young people who were sick, 
who have gone from being very young to being young adults and how they coped within the 
confines of the hospital and other hospitals.  They have made a huge impact.  When I chaired the 
meetings, I came away believing these young people had put the nail in for the hospital going 
ahead.  I hope it goes ahead sooner rather than later.  I thank the witnesses for their comments 
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on the Coombe.

Chairman: I thank the witnesses for their candour and the quality of their presentations.  I 
thank them for the work they are doing.  They have our continued support and we will reflect 
upon what they have said.  Dr. Rhona O’Mahony will appear before us at a later date.  She was 
available but she did not appear before us this morning because of the issue that Deputy Cath-
erine Byrne wanted to raise and which we wanted to get in this morning.

The joint committee adjourned at 12.30 p.m. until 9.30 a.m. on Thursday, 1 October 2015.


